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Abstract: The point of departure of this paper is an assumption that the
teaching of English in Indonesian public schools has not yielded the
minimum expected result: English learners have not been empowered
with the reading skill in English, iet alone the other skills. Given that
English has an elevated role to play in the new millennium, Indonesian
learners should be empowered in this language for wider communica-
tions. Two approaches are proposed, namely (1) the minimalist approach,
in which reading ability is the sole objective of the teaching of English to
students in general, the corrolary being the use of the translation method;
and (2) the maximalist approach, in which "ordinary" students are taught
illong rhe line of the notion of Little English (much discussed in the 60's
lnd 70's), whereas "the cream of the cream" are tutored in a special
lxogramme designed to make them English-Indonesian biiinguals. Hence,
l new language policy of Indonesia should be developed and English
r;urricula be reviewed and a national commission on the TEFLIN be set
rup to look into the matter in more depth and to suggest ways in which the
rcilching of this language in schools can really empower the learners in
llrc context of human resources development.
liey words: Minimalist and Maxirnalist Approaches, Indonesia learners
oI l:nglish, empowerment
'l'his paper presupposes that, generally speaking, the teaching of
t,rrlilislr in In<lonesian public schools has not yielded the expected result,
rr;rrrrt.ly cquipping the students with the ability or capacity in English to
t'rr.rlrlc llrcrn t9 act or pcrform effectively in this language. The line of
tlrrrrkirrg ulrtlcrlying tlris paper is based on two basic assumptions, i.e. (i)
rlrrrt, t.spc:c:illly as I rcsult of globalisation, the community of nations is
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becomingmoreandmoreglobalisedandthat'therefore'alanguageis
needed which will function u' u language for wider communications
(LWC), and (2) the Indonesian language at this juncture cannot function
as an LWC, and therefore in order for us to be able to partake in world
discourseinaneffectivemanner,westillneedtheEnglishlanguageasan
LwC.Thecorrolaryofthesetwobasicassumptionsisthatthelndonesian
society and, by implication, English learners in schools in general' need 
to
b" more empowered in terms of the mastery of this uncontested LWC'
This paper attempts tc identify two approaches in which English learners
.un b" L*po*"r"d: the minimalist and the maximalist approach'
GLOBALISAIION: SOME IMPUCATIONS
Thelastdecadeofthesecondmillenniumwasmarkedrvithan
importantphenomenonpopularlyknownasglobalisation,therepercussions
of which have been feli up to now and probably continue to be felt until
quire some time in the foiseeable future. According to Waters (1995)' it
refers to a process whereby nations are becoming more and more so
interconnected in terms of etonomy, culture' and, by implication, politics
irrut 
"ountry 
boundaries become ,,fiJzzy,'.In waters' words, globalisation
is "[a] social process in which the constraints of geographl' on social
a.ndcul'turalarrangementsrecedeandinwhicltpeoplebecome
increasingly aware itot tt''ny are rcceding" (1995:3)' This is made
possible J*ing to the fast progress in advanced technology' particularly
information, transportation and iommunication technologies. when, and 
if,
the process ,u"."Ldr, what we have is a fuily globalised world' in which
there is only '"orte community and one culture "' which ma1' be
harrnoniously or disharmoniously integrated' (ibifi'
That there are people who use this term in its narrow sense' namely
referring it to the arena of economy only, is no surprise' This is because
whathasbeenverysalientlatelyistheapplicationofthetermtothe
activities of a number of countries to globalise their economies, as can be
inferred from the arrangements of ihe Uruguay Round-GATT' WTO'
NAF|A'AFTAandAPEC'Bijlani(1994)hasevenwrittenabookon
globalisation solely from the economic perspective' without mentioning
thatthetermisalsoapplicabletotwootherarenas,namelycultureand
politics. In the arena of tir".ulture, globalisation implies modernis.ti.rr: irr
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the arena of politics it implies democratisation; and in the arena of
economy it alludes to trade liberalisation'
Tl,e era of globalisation requires that nations join a global community
of nations so integrated that, as alluded to above, economic, cultural, and
political boundaries blur. Such a globalised community is characterised by
ihe interdependence and, more importantly, the competition among its
rnembers such that the status of a member nation in that community,
whether it is central or peripheral, depends, to a large extent' on its
competitive advantages rather than on its comparative advantages. The
interdependenceofnution'impiiesthatalanguageforwidercommunica-
tions (iWC) is needed for a member nation to function effectively in the
discourse of the globalised community. The requirement that a member
nation should have competitive edges implies that it shouid master science
and technology, and fot a deveioplng member nation it further implies
that it should master a language in which books on the latest development
of science and technology ur" written. This boils down to the implication
that a developing nation needs to master a language with which it can
boisterupitshumanresourcestoalevelenablingittohaveacompetitive
edge among natiotis'
There are, needless to say, people who harbour doubts whether those
implications are real. These people are perhaps influenced by the thinking
of Naisbitt (lgg4), who beliives that the more we become universal, the
rnore our actions become ethnic, and that, more importantly, when English
bccomes the second language for most people' their mother tongue
lrccomes more important-and therefore more and more efforts will be
rrr:rrlc to rnaintain it. However, even if this is true, it does not deny the fact
that thc role of English will rise in the future, owing to or despite
globalisation, especially as the result of the continuing progress ln sclence
rrnrl tcchnology, mostly encoded in English' What seems to be true' then'
rs thar in this twenty-first century nations, especially developing ones,
t.:urrrol allirrd not to ntaster English, because of giobalisation or otherwise'
I'or Iltcltincsia, a developing country one pertinent question at this
jrrilr.trrrc is whcthcr it can rely on its national language, Bahasa Indonesia,
;rs ir lilL.iurs (o clcvate thc quality of its human resources to enable it to
lrt't'ornr' 1'.lolxrlly cornllctitivc. 13y the same token' another peftinent
r;rrt.slirrr l, *1,.i1r,., lrrtlr.t.silr' c.n l'urrction as an LWC in a globalised
,:,,,,',,rrr,,ily so {lr:rl lttrlottt'silt r'itlr It'ly tlrl it ttl lirrtction eff'ectiVely in the
I' l( )l)ill (ll:,( ()tll :,('
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TIIE ADEQUACY OF INDONF]SIAN
Linguistic Adequacy
As a means to deveiop Indonesian human resources, there is no
reason for assuming that the Indonesian language cannot be used. A
competitive nation rreeds to have a people with good discipline, and
Indonesian is sufficiently adequate for that purpose: it can certainly be
relied on. Likewise, for the purpose of intellectualising the people, this
national language can surely be given credence to. However, when it
comes to developing human resources optimally in order for Indonesia to
have a competitive edge among nations as well as a non-peripheral status
in the globalised community, it seems logical to say that, at this time,
Indonesia still needs an LWC with which to expedite the transfer of
science and technology. This is in a way because of the scarcity of books
on the latest development of technology (and science) which are written
in Indonesian. Moreover, the translation of the books into Indonesian will
not seem to help much because, as the experience has shown, the
progress of science and technology always outdoes the speed in which
books are translated into Indonesian.
There are people who believe that Indonesian has the potentials of
becoming an LWC. First, there are linguists who believe that this
language, other things being equal, is "easier" to learn 
- 
which is why,
according to some quarters, this language has become the "preferred"
lbreign language studied as an elective in many schools in Ausffalia,
especially in the Northern Territory. Secondly, Indonesian 
- 
or Malay 
-has already assumed the LWC function in much of the region of
Southeast Asia, a territory as wide as the whole Europe. Malay is the
national language of Indonesia, Malaysia, and Brunei Darussalam, and is
used by a significant number of people in singapore, southern Thailand,
and some southern islands of the Philippines. The question at this juncture
is whether this language can go out of its traditional territory to assume
the function of LWC in its wider sense, nearing the function of the
languages now referred to as "real" LWC's.
According to Brosnahan (1963), as quoted by Hermosa (i9g6), the
spread of a language to new territories resulted, in the past, from a
Ianguagc being imposed on conquered peoples. The language of the
conqucrors tlren gradually becamc the language of the conquered peoplcs
lltrottg,lt llrc irttt:rJrliry rtl' socilrl, p<lliticirl and rnilitary forccs. Ilnrsrr;rl;rrr
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cites four factors which accompanied the process of the adoption by the
conquered peoples of the language imposed upon. These are: frst, the
language was originally imposed by military authority; second, it was
maintained for at least several centuries by the same authority; third, the
language was introduced to a multilingual area; fourth, knowledge of the
imposed language gave its new users advantages or benefits (Hermosa,
1986:l).
In this rnodem time, in which no nation can claim territories which do
not lawfully belong to it, the question of Indonesian being imposed on
other peoples, by military forces or otherwise, is inconceivable. What is
conceivable is the possibility of Indonesian being learned as a school
subject. Even for this, Indonesian should compete with other languages.
This is because in this economy-minded era, everything seems to be
calculated on the cost-benefit analysis: for the cost I am going to incur,
what benefits will I get?
One of the many considerations to be made before a school decides
to teach a certain foreign language is, it can be hypothesised, whether the
language is adequate as a means of modern comrnunication, namely
whether it is capable of being used as a means of communication in
various topics and forms of discourse which characterise modern states.
The objective yardstick in this respect is whether the language has had
two features, namely: (1) the easiness with which to express modern
concepts and (2) the accuracy or precision with which modern concepts
are expressed.
Indonesian is a relatively "young" language and efforts towards
modernising it continues to be made. A Brunei Darussalam-Indonesia-
Malaysia language council has been established with a view, among other
things, to coining new terms for new scientific and technological concepts
- 
a seemingly never-ending undertaking. Thanks to the language council,
thousands of new terms have been coined and agreed on, and Indonesian/
Malay is now adequate as the medium of modern discourse, be it on
Cartesian philosophy or astrophysics.
A question remains, however, namely whether in that respect Indo-
nesian is homologous with English, an established LV/C, for example.
Gunarwan (1997) compares the linguistic adequacy between these two
langrrrlltrs and concludes, cautiously, that there "are indications which
.tlurt, tltttt t'.ngli.rh is more adequate than Indonesian". One case in
lroirrl rr llr:rl rrrr l',nglish phrase such as the: rich daughter of the
i
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president has a precise meaning, not ambiguous, in that it is the daughter,
not the president, who is rich. By comparison, the rettdering of that phrase
into Indone sian, anak perempuan prcsiden yang kaya il4, is ambiguous
in that the one who is rich can be the daughter or the president. Similarly,
the rendering of a one-word term translucent into a two-word term
tembus cahaya (literally meaning 'penetrable by light') in tire following
example also shows some ambiguity in the Indonesian rendering of the
English sentence.
(E) A translucent object lets some iight through, but it scatters the rays
so much that whatever is on the side cannot be seen clearly.(l) Benda yang tembus cahaya memungkinkan cahaya melaluinya, tetapi
benda yang demikian itu menyemburatkan berkas cahaya sehingga
apa pun yang berada di balik benda itu tidak dapat dilihat dengan jelas'
The rendering of translucent into tembus cahaya (ot letus, for
example) is not effective. In English, an object which is penetrable by light
can be translucent or transparent; the meanings are different.
The Indonesian rendering of the English sentence above suggests
that, in terms of syllables, Indonesian is less "efficient" than English. To
express the same idea, Indonesian needs about 74 syllables, while English
needs only about 33 syllables, less than one half of the length of the
Inclonesian equivalence. Part of the "inefficiency" of the Indonesian
rendering is the fact that the grammatical rule of indonesian at present
does not allow the use of the third-person pronoun ic to refer to inanimate
objects and therefore English ir (one syllable) in the example above has
to be translated into benda yang demikian itu (9 syllables).
What the foregoing implies is (i) that the mordernisation of Indone-
sian, in particular the development of its lexicon, should be accelerated
and (2) that at this time it is difficult for Indonesian to compete with
English as a school subject in the curricula of many a country. The latter
implication further implies that Indonesian has to go a long, long way
before it has a chance of becoming a real LWC, not a limited LWC as
it is now. Still a further implication is that in this era of global competition,
more than ever, Indonesia has to rely on English in order to be globally
competitive. Geolinguistically, Indonesian is not yet comparable to English.
Geolinguistic Adequacy
Mackcy (1973) brings up lhrcc conccl)ts ol-l,.colinllrristit's ;tttrl ;'i''.t1.
tlrlrl lttltllrr:r1!t:s ltttvt'rlil'li'r't:lrl lirrt't:s.'l'ltt'lirlt'c ol':t lltttl'tr:rfi'. lrr';ttt'trr
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is the function of three factors, namely language power' language
attraction, and language pressure, each of which has indicators which can
be quantified for comparison purposes. Language power has six indica-
tors, namely demography, dispersion, mobility, economy, ideology and
culture; language attraction has three indicators, namely status attraction,
territorial attraction and interlingual attraction; and language pressure has
two indicators, namely behavioural traits and concept acculturation.
Gunarwan (1997) compares the geolinguistic adequacy between
Indonesian and English and the result shows that the latter is geolinguistically
more adequate than the former, as can be inferred from Table 1 below.
Mackey quantifies demography on the basis of the total number of
the speakers of the language concerned, the per capita income of the
country or countries speaking the language, and the relative advancement
of the technology of the country or countries concerned. In this regard,
all indications seem to point to the fact that English is geolinguistically
nrore competitive than Indonesian. In the first place, English speakers far
outnumber the approximately 250 million Indonesian/Malay speakers.
Secondly, all in all, the average national per capita income of English-
spcaking countries, is higher than that of Indonesian/Malay-speaking
countries. Thirdiy, the former are technologically more advanced than the
lulrer, as evidenced by the fact that the transfer of technology is in the
tlirection of the latter, not vice versa'
'ihblc I The Result of the comparison of the Geolinguistic Adequacy of English
(E) and Indonesian (I)
Language Force
I-anguage power (1) Demography(2) Dispersion
(3) Mobility(4) Economy
(5) ldeology
(6) Culture(l) Status attraction
(2) Tcrritorial attraction(3) Interlingual attraction
1l) llchavioural traits(,)) ('()nccpt rrcculluritlionl)l ('\\tl I r
Comparison Result
E>
E>
E>
E>
E=
E>
E>
E>
\rrrr,r (;tIl,lrwi!rr (lt)trl)
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In terms of dispersion, English also outdoes Indonesian/Malay by a
large margin. While the former is spoken in almost all four corners of the
world, thanks to British imperialism in the past, the latter is spoken only
in the corner of Southeast Asia.
Economy as an indicator in Mackey's notion of geolinguistics refers
to the economic productions of a country. In this respect, there are
reasons to believe that English-speaking countries at this time outweigh
Indonesian/Malay-speaking countries. The same seems to be true with
respect to the mobility indicator which, according to Mackey, refers to
how many of a country's citizens visit other countries and in what
distances per year (measured from the country concerned to the country
or countries visited).
The culture indicator is measured in terms of the number of book
titles produced by a country a yeat, and in this respect English, the
language of many advanced countries, outweighs Indonesian/Malay per-
haps by a larger margin. Just compare, for example, the number of book
titles in English in all Indonesian libraries with the number of book titles
in Indonesian in all American libraries.
The ideology indicator refers to the language of ideology (such as
Russian used to be the medium of marxism) or that of liturgy (such as
Latin and Arabic). Perhaps only in this regard that English does not
outweigh Indonesian, both languages not being languages of liturgy.
There is an indicator which points to the tendency that English
outweighs Indonesian, even among Indonesians, in terms of attraction.
This is evident frorn the results of a research study on English and
Indonesian language attitudes using the matched guise technique with 126
subjects, all Indonesians, in Jakarta, Bandung, and Palangkaraya (Gunarwan,
1993). The results are presented in Table 2, from which it can be inferred
that English is perceived as more prestigious than Indonesian by Indone-
sians.
As can be seen in this table, the English guise (representing the
English language) is rated higher by the subjects than the Indonesian guise
(representing the Indonesian language), the overall mean values being
3.85 and 3.31 respectively. It is interesting to note that only in terms of
keramahan (friendliness) that the Indonesian guise outweighs the English
guise, the former being rated 4.03 and the latter 3.12.
The interlingual attraction indicator refers to the linguistic distancc
br:lwc'.cr.r two Iitrtguitggs, nanrcly whctltcr or not they bclong lo tltt: s;ttttt'
Thble 2
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Mean Values of ttatings by Subjects (N=126) on Eleven traits of the
Engtish and Indonesian Guise
No. Trait
Mean Value
Indonesian Guise English Guise
t.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
8.
o
10.
I t_
Cleverness
Wisdom
Honcsty
Educatedness
Humour
Self-confidence
Status
Friendliness
Leadership
Discipline
Sense of Responsibility
Overall Mean
3.O2
3.68
1 17,
3.14
3.85
3.55
2.87
4,03
3.26
2.91
3 -4r
3.3 I
3.9 L
4.3 3
3.65
4.52
3.04
3.98
3.7 6
3.r2
3.94
l))
3.87
3.85
Source: Gunarwan (1993)
language fzirnily. Indonesian and English being linguistically unrelated, we
can assume that the latter does not outrveigh the former and vice versa
in this respect.
Originally, there was little territorial attraction between these two
languages. Indonesian/Malay was, and still is, the language of the Malay
Archipeiago and English was the language of England, two distant places.
But English has spread to all corners of the world, not excepting
Indonesia, and therefore the "territorial" attraction of this powerful LWC
is increasingly greater in this repubiic. It culminated when the Indonesian
government adopted a "policy" to allow English to be taught at the
elementary school, albeit on a non-compulsory basis.
Whether or not English territorial attraction becomes language pres-
sure in Indonesia is an academic question. At present, however, the
pressure of English upon Indonestan is weak compared to that upon
Malay in Singapore, for instance. So it seems.
What also seems to be true is that by and large the behavioural traits
of Indonesirins are still "influenced" by their national language or even by
llrcir ltral lirrrgrurges. This also applies to concept acculturation as a
llcolirrlltrist it tttrltt'ltlot.
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CURRICT]I/.R IMPLICA'ilONS
The era of world compctitiolt tlt:rrurrttls llrlrl, lt':'l :tllt'tt;ttt'tl, Indonesia
jOin a COmmUnity Of natiOns S() illtc1]l:ll('tl llt:tl t'tottottttt' cttltural and
iolitical boundaries, as alluded to c:trlicr, lrt'r'otrtt'"lrlrrrry". lrr this regafd,
IndOnesia needs to master a powcrlirl l.W('to lttltt'ltort t'llt't'tivcly in the
global community, and that powerl'ul l,W(' rs lrrrlilr:rlr. lly {hc sitrne token,
English is also needed to elcvatc tltt: r;trrrlity trl Itttlottt'siitn human
resturces to a level high enough to crralllr: lrtrktttt'stlt to ltltvc colnpetitive
edges in this era of competitiveness. lt rrrlry lrt: tvotllr rrolirrll tllat in terms
of human resources quality, as can bc illfct'rtrtl liorrr tlrd TJNDP human
development index (HDI), that of lndgncsiit is llrc Iowt:st in tfic ASEAN
region (Mustopadidj aia, I99l:9).
Kiomsan (2000) quotes the latest uNl)l' rcl)()rt, wlrich shows that
whereas the HDI's of other countries tend to risc, tltitl of' lndonesia has
declined as can be inferred from the HDI's in'l'rrblc 3'
Tabte 3 Human development indcxes ot' a nuntber of countries
No. Country HDI
1996 1997 I 998 1999 2000
l. Indonesia
?. Vietnam
3. Philippines
4. Thailand
5 - Malaysia
6. Brunei
7. Singapore
8. Japan
102
t21
95
52
53
36
34
3
99
121
98
5a
60
38
26
99
122
98
59
60
33
28
8
105
I l0
'77
67
56
25
11
4
109
Source: Khomsan (2000)
Most probably, the decline of Inconesia's HDI (from the 99th rank in
1998 to the l05th in 1999) was owing to theeconomic crisis which has
befallen us. The same assumption can be made as regards Thailand,
whose HDI declined from the 59th to the 67th over the same period of
rime. However, what is surprising is that the HDI's of the Philippines,
Malaysia, Brunei Darussalam, Singapore, and even that of Y\etnam, wenl
rrTr in the same perioil of time. despite being under the same sway of the
Asiarr crisis.
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Given that the HDI is the function of three parameters, namely
educarion, health (as reflected by life expectancy), economy (as reflected
by national per capita income), Indonesia's HDI can rise if the quality of
our education increases. By the same token, if the quality of our English
teaching goes up, our HDI will, eventually, go up, too. If this rationale is
acceptable, then it is the responsibility of each and every one of us in the
domain of TEFLIN to do our utmost to malie English teaching in our
public schools a success. And one measure of success would be the-
d"g."" in which our high school leavers are empowered in the English
language skills.
There are people who believe that when we talk about education,
English education of otherwise, we should take into account what the
UNESCO has formulated regarding education. To educate, according to
this world agency, is to develop individuals (i.e. children) to learn how to
think, hoiv to live, and how to become their self-beings. People differ in
percei./ing how we educate our students: enabling them or equipping them
with the knorvledge and skills with which they wili develop themselves. if
we agree that to teach English is to equip our students with the knowledge
iurd skiils in English to enable them to develop their self-beings, a peninent
question at this juncture is to what extent we have succeeded in equipping
them with the requisite skills? To what degree have we succeeded in
empowering our students?
If for instance we can generalise the results of the TOEFL admin-
istered to a large number of candidates (who are sarianas from
nationwide universities) for overseas scholarships managed by the Over-
seas Training Office of BAPPENAS, we can infer that the teaching of
English in Indonesia has not produced the desired results. Of the 453
candidates who sat for the TOEFL in 2000 (up to August), the average
score was 371. We can infer from this how low the quality of our English
teaching is if we consider that the candidates have been taught English
for six years in the high school and one or two semesters in the university.
Given that the admission TOEFL score to US universities is 550, a score
<.tf 371shows that candidates generally still have to go a long, long way
to be admitted to an English-medium university. According to the Over-
scas Trainirrg Oll-icc official in charge of administering the TOEFL, it
t:rkc:s about clcve rr rrrortllts of highly intensive tuition (8 hours daily, 5 days
irr lr wt'e:k) lo t;risr' :r t'lrtr<litllrlc's score o1'450 to 550"
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Alwasilah (2000:63) uses il s.rrl)1. rr('rlr(xl .l'interpreting TOEFL
scores. If a score begins with l-igtrrc .1, lrc srirrr:s, the corresponding
English mastery of the person who has rukt:r rlrt: 'l'oEFL is elementary;
a score beginning with figure 4 impleis intclrrrt:tliuto mastery; and a scorE
beginning with figure 5 implies advancccl nrlstr:r'y. 'l'his interpretation may
be raken with a grain of salt by other schorlrs since it seems a little bit
too generous. Too generous or not, l.rowcvsr, .' average TOEFL score
of 37r achieved by our sarjanas is somcthi.g that should make a wry
face on the part of all of English teachers in lnclonesia
what is said in the foregoing regarding thc poor English performance
of our sarjanas seems to point to the fact that the quality of the teaching
of English in Indonesia is indeed low, if nor very low. Subject to
verification from reliable research, even the first objective of English-
teaching, namely reading ability in the language, is not generally achieved.
Thus, in this era of global competition, the first question to ask, and
answer, is why English teaching in Indonesia has failed to producd
commendable results 
- 
despite the funds and forces incurred. perhaps
there are factors which synergistically have given rise to the failure;
Maybe there is one determining factor. what this implies is that a
research project towards that end is indeed imperative at this turn of thd
twenty-first century.
More importantly, maybe the philosophy of our education should bd -
re-assessed and re-formulated. By the same token, the vision in thd
teaching of English in Indonesia should be re-focused for all English
teaching practitioners to see. For one thing, we cannot use the vision oi
the last century to guide us to live in this new century, when a great deal
of things have changed. The questions to answer are: what is our presen(
visio-n as regards the teaching of English? what do we see in the horizon?
Whaf inission is put on our shoulders te arrive at what we see? How is
this mission spelt out to strategies, action plans, curricula, etc? perhaps
we need to sit down together to discuss what our education philosophy is
and how this is translated into the vision and mission or tni baching of
English in Indonesia. what I wish ro say at this point is that there may
be some truth in saying that the lack of success in our general education,
is that it is not underpinned by a clear philosophy of education on whiclr
vision is formulated.
on a lower plane, there are those who believe that the failurt'trl'[inglish lcitching in Intl<lncsirt is cluc to thc firct llurt tl]c nrrrrrlrr.r ,,1
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students in each class is large. If this is indeed the case, then one possible
solution would be that the English class be divided into smaller groups,
each to be taught by one (qualified) teacher. The corollary would be that
new English teachers should be trained and appointed. This would be a
very expensive undertakng especially during, and following, the economic
crisis. But that is the risk which Indonesia has to bear if it wants to
function effectively and to compete strongly in the globalised community
of nations.
If that proposition is deemed too expensive to put into practice, what
seems to be practicable would be to reduce the objectives of English
teaching in Indonesia to one, namely only reading ability. This is what I
call the minimalist approach. In the first place, not all Indottesians need
to be able to speak English. For many Indonesians, namely high schooi
leavers, working knowledge in written Engiish would be sufficient in the
era of globaiisation to use as a resource for personal developnent or to
usher them to tertiaq,education where they learn science and technology
in more depth. The reduced objective, nameiy reading ability in English
only, would then require a radical change in the methods of teaching
Engiish. According to some experts in language teaching methodology, the
rnost "simple" method in teachring a foreign language is the translation
rnethod, and therefore this method should be adopted in Indonesia in the
context of the proposed minimalist objective. The teaching of grammar
can be reduceci to the essential minimum, the emphasis should be put on
understanding written English, and translation exercises should be given
priority, Students do not need to learn how to speak English; those
(cspecially the gifted) who want to iearn to speak this language can do
it outside class, in a special intracurricular programme or private English
schools, fbr example. By the same token, teachers' "energy" could be
cconomised. They could be spared from the troubles of learning how to
tc:rch using the communicative approach, for example, and from using this
irlrproach in class. All they need is, assuming their mastery of English and
lnckrnesian is good, some knowledge of the theory and praetice of
Irirnslation, which they can learn in in-service training programmes. All
clrrss rnectings can be conducted in the form of translation exercises. The
pnrlrlgation ol'tlrc rcsults of Indonesian language planning can then ride
gril',1',yblrt:k in lltcst: tt'ltrrslulion cxcrcises.
ll' tiris pnrlxrst'tl rrrrnrruirlist rtlr.ic:clivc chintcs in with the wisdom of the
;rrrtlrorily. tlrcn:r n('w rrrrit'rrltrttt rlcc(ls lo bc brrilt u1l and ncw English
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syllabi developed. Given that we have the courag,c to tkr that, one thing
to consider is that the teaching of English in thc high school needs to
emphasize the teaching of vocabulary through the translalion method as
alluded to earlier. One view which could be adopted is tlrc instrumentalist
view (Nation and Hu, 2000: 2), which sees vocabulary knowledge as
being "a major prerequisite and causative factor in conrprchcnsion".
That would entail the teaching of a fixed number of words and care
should be taken that most highly frequent words are given highest priority.
Given that teaching tasks are made simple, the results can be better
expected to reach the cottp de mattre.
In this new century, not all Indonesians are required to master English
to make Indonesia globally competitive. Suffice it for Indonesia to have
a critical mass who have a good mastery of English, both oral and written,
to enable them to "think globally and to act locally". In view of the present
limited funds and forces, this could be achieved by resorting to a scheme
for producing "the cream of the cream". In this scheme, talent scouting
should be done with a view to irientifying gifted students, who would then
be given special, additional training in a special English programme
designed to prepare them to compete internationally without English
language hurdles. This is what I call the maximalist approach ro TEFLIN.
The "ordinary" students, meanwhile, would be taught in a general
programme of English or else in a programme of Little English or Basic
English often discussed in the 60's and 70's.
Another alternative would be to change the Indonesian system of
education from monolingual to bilingual, in which certain subjects (such as
mathematics, physics and biology) are taught in English, the rest in
Indonesian. This is improbable to put into practice at present as it would
require the hiring of very many English-speaking expatriate teachers.
Gunarwan (1999) proposes that a law should be passed to sanction
English in Indonesia as a secondary (not second) language, Indonesian as
the national'language remaining the primary language. The rationale of the
proposition is that such a law wouid provide the legal underpinning for
more liberal room for English teaching. This proposition would entail the
adoption a bilingual educational policy, like in the Philippines and Brunei
Darussalam, in which certain subjects (such as mathematics, physics, and
biology) are taught in English, whereas rhe resr are taught in Indonesian.
However, given the present circumstances, the proposition woulcl bt.
c:crtainly irnpossihlc to put into practicc.
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Moreover, there are people in Indonesia who have apprehension that
the elevation of English into a "higher" position will have an adverse
effect on Indonesian nationalism. Their reasoning is that the Indonesian
language has a unifying function and constitutes an important component
of Indonesian nationalism. Such apprehension can be neutralised, I
believe, by saying that in the era of globalisation, nationalisrn tends to be
de-emphasised and what matters more in this respect is national pride
arising from a respectable position a nation enjoys in globalised commu-
nity. At any rate, nationalism does not have to be based on language. In
the words of Lebon, as quoted by Fishnan (1974: 89), "to respect
tradition is a condition of existence, to know how to disengage front
it a condition of progress".
There are also people who assume that in order to have a good
chance of success, language should be taught to children before they
reach a "critical" age. There are pros and cons to this, but the Indonesian
Department of National Education seems to believe that the assumption
is true: now English may be taught at elementary school. It may bring
about better results in the long run, but care should be taken not to teach
language in a hapirazard manner: the syllabus should be well designed,
teaching materials well prepared, and teachers well trained. Otherwise,
the teaching of English at this level will only defeat its purpose.
CONCLUDING RM{ARKS
The era in which English has an elevated role to play has quite a few
of implications for Indonesia. One of them pertains to the need that this
language be better mastered in order for this fourth most populous nation
to become an effective member of a global community. English should be
mastered by Indonesia not only in the context of national development but
also, more importantly, in the context of enabling Indonesia to have
competitive edges worldwide. More than ever, English is needed not only
as a means of international communication, but also as a means, direct or
indirect, of elevating the quality of Indonesian human resources to the
optimum, that is, until this nation has acquired what Kanter, as quoted by
Kristiadi (l9t)7:52), refers to three C's: concept, competence, and connec-
lion, thc: lrrsl ont' r't:ll'rring to networking.
Anotlrt'r irrrlrlir';rtiorr ol' llte elcvated role of English in the human
r'('s()ur'('('s th'r,t'lol,rrrcrrt irr ltttlrtttt:sia hirs itt J)rcscnt is that efforts should
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be made towards creating a critical mass who will be ablc to speak and
write in English 
- 
in short to be bilingual in Indonesia and English.
what seems to be imperative for Indonesia at this juncture is to set
up an English language commission to be charged with a duty to review
the language philosophy of Indonesia, the vision of the teaching of English,
the position of English vis-a-vis Indonesian, the objectives of the teaching
of English and, by implication, the outlines of a new English curriculum
with all its ramifications.
In terms of objectives, it would be in Indonesia's advantage to be
bilingual in Indonesian and English in the long run, hopefully nor in the not-
too-remote future. This vision needs focusing, the blueprints for achieving
the objectives need designing, the agenda needs fixing, and trre action
plans need developing.
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